YEAR 11
PARENTS CURRICULUM
INFORMATION BOOKLET

2020-2021

Dear Parent/Guardian,
This is the start of a very important phase in your son or daughter’s education. Year 9 students will be undertaking challenging new courses, thinking about their future education and career paths and the transition to Year
10.
It is essential that parents and carers are fully informed of the demands of courses on students. We aim to provide your child with specialised support and guidance that will ensure your child’s success at Edmonton County
School.
The Year 9 team consists of a Progress Lead and a Student Manager on each campus (non-teaching Support Staff)
who along with your child’s Form Tutor are your first port of call.
If your child encounters any issues within school they must inform the Student Manager and their Form Tutor so
next steps can be taken.
The Year 9 Progress Lead is the pastoral leader and their role is to ensure that your child is reaching their potential in all subjects and if they are not, appropriate interventions are put into place to ensure the achievement and
progress of your child is not affected.
The Year 9 Progress Lead works alongside the Assistant Headteacher assigned to the year group and together
they ensure your child is given the right opportunities and experiences to flourish during Year 9 and transition
into Year 10.
Year 9 is an incredibly busy year and effective communication is key to ensure we all support one another.
It is essential that your child attends school every day and is punctual to school and all lessons. If your child is
unwell they must catch up on any work that is missed.
We ask that you check your child’s learning journal regularly and use Show My Homework to support their home
learning. You must encourage your child to be independent and submit all homework on time. Your child will be
provided with detailed curriculum plans which inform you of all units of study and what will be covered.
We encourage you and your child to attend Parents Evenings, Curriculum Evenings and Academic Review Days to
ensure that we are all up to speed with the progress your child is making.
We know your child will succeed at our school and hope you find the details in this booklet useful.
Staff to contact are listed on the next page .
Thank you.
Ms I Alibhai
Assistant Headteacher – Head of Years 9, 10 & 11
Bury Campus

Ms N Chambi
Assistant Headteacher - Head of Years 9, 10 & 11
Cambridge Campus
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Show My Homework
The world’s No. 1 online homework solution

Recording, Tracking and Monitoring Homework at Edmonton County School
Dear Parents/Carers,
At Edmonton County School we use Show My Homework, an online tool to help you keep track of your child’s
homework. Show My Homework will allow you to see the details of the tasks your child has been set, as well as
their submission status and grades. Key features of the Show My Homework service are:







24/7 access
View quality and quantity of homework
Translation into over 50 languages
Free apps available for iPhone, iPad, iPod Touch and Android devices
Automated notifications before homework is due

Simply visit www.edmontoncounty.co.uk and click on the Show My Homework logo to view our school’s live
homework calendar and log in. Please note that it is always possible to find any piece of homework on the Show
My Homework website without logging in, by clicking the link on the school website and using the filters to find
the relevant class, subject and task.
We believe that the Show My Homework service provides parents with a deeper insight into the homework your
child receives. More importantly, we hope that it will improve your child’s organisation, time-management and
help them to keep on top of their workload.
If you, or your child, have any questions about the service, please do not hesitate to get in touch with the team at
Show My Homework, who are always happy to help. Just email help@showmyhomework.co.uk or call 020 7197
9550. If you would like to get in touch with the school or provide feedback, please contact me via the email
address below.
I hope you find Show My Homework a useful way of working with the school to support your child in making the
best progress possible. Thank you for your support.
Yours sincerely,

Mr P Miller
Head of School
pmiller@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk
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In addition students should read for at least 30 minutes each day and should have a reading book in their school bag at all times.

Independent Learning is not limited to formal homework set by a subject teacher but should also include answering questions in
subject workbooks and recap and revision activities.

Year 11 students should do at least 2 hours and 30 minutes a night (50 minutes per subject), the time spent each day may vary
depending upon work load. Students need a quiet area with a desk at which to do their independent learning, if this is not available
at home the school library is open before and after school. If a student does not have a subject on the day they are due to do that
subject homework will be set in the lesson before.

Year 11 Independent Learning Timetable 2020 - 2021

AQA

English Literature
GCSE
and
English Language
GCSE

KS4 Coordinator
Ms A Carew
acarew@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

Head of Faculty

Mrs S Jackson
sjackson@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

https://www.bl.uk/discover-and-learn

https://www.cliffsnotes.com

http://www.sparknotes.com/

http://literary-devices.com/

http://www.englishbiz.co.uk/

http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/subjects/zckw2hv

http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/subjects/zr9d7ty

http://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/english/gcse

Many useful study resources and recommendations can
be found on the following websites:

Summer 1:
Final revision for all exams.
Teachers will choose topics to
focus on so that areas of
development for all students
are addressed.

Summer 2:
June: real Language GCSEs

Students may have the opportunity to go on a theatre trip.
Students will have the opportunity to attend revision sessions.

Extra-Curricular Opportunities

Students should be reading high quality fiction and non-fiction texts on
a regular basis. They should aim to read for between 15 to 30 minutes
every day and can find book recommendations here:
http://www.booktrust.org.uk/books/teenagers/

Students should also work independently on developing their spelling,
grammar and punctuation (SPaG) skills. Advice here:
http://www.bbc.co.uk/skillswise/english

All homework should be completed on time and to a high standard. In
addition, independent study should include a recommended 4 hours of
English revision a week.

May: real Literature GCSEs
(provisional).
Homework/Independent Study Expectations

Spring 2:
Students will sit PPE4 exams.
Students will revise ‘An
Inspector Calls’ – a modern
play and ‘Macbeth’ – a
Shakespeare play.

(non-fiction extracts, non-fiction writing, ‘An Inspector Calls’,

GCSE Language Paper 2 and GCSE Literature Paper 2

PPE4: March 2021

(fiction extracts, fiction writing, ‘Macbeth’ and ‘Dr Jekyll and
Mr Hyde’).

GCSE Language Paper 1 and GCSE Literature Paper 1

PPE3: January 2021

In class assessment (Shakespeare): Mid October 2020

Assessment is 100% exam.
At the end of Year 11, in
Summer. 2021, students will
sit 2 exams for English
Literature and 2 exams for
English Language.

Key Assessment Dates

Type of Assessment

Homework is set weekly, and should take students
approximately 50 minutes to complete.
In addition to homework students should be
constantly reviewing and revising for their GCSE
exams. This independent self-discipline is very
important.
Homework is recorded on the ‘Show my Homework’
link on our school’s website.
Some tasks will also be set on the GCSE Pod site.

Spring 1:
Students will sit PPE3
exams.
Students will revise
Anthology Poems,
Unseen Poetry and
Language Paper 2 (nonfiction extracts and
writing).
Homework Frequency

(Grades 9-1)

Exam Board

Subject

Autumn 2:
Students will revise Language
Paper 1 (fiction extracts and
writing), and ‘The Strange Case
of Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde’ – a
19th Century Novel.

Students are encouraged to read widely (novels,
biographies, plays, poetry, travel writing, good quality
newspapers). Please talk to your child about their
reading.

Recommended Resources

Autumn 1:
Literature:
Students study
‘Macbeth’ a
Shakespeare play.
Key skills = inference
and language analysis

Curriculum Information

Year Group

English 11

Faculty

Head of Department
Ms C Bozkurt
CBozkurt@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

Ms D Williams
DWilliams@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

Homework is set weekly, and should take Students
between 30 & 60 minutes to complete. Homework
will be placed on Show My Homework. Work is
recorded in student diaries by Students. Extra Exam
Questions will be given to supplement the
homework.

Head of Faculty

AQA GCSE Computer Science Student Book
Publisher: Cambridge University Press
ISBN-13: 9781316504048

AQA GCSE Computer Science
Authors: Steve Cushing
ISBN-13: 9781471866197

AQA GCSE Computer Science
Authors: Dr Kevin R Bond
ISBN-13: 978-0-9927536-4-1

Homework Frequency

Recommended Resources

See school
website

Paper 1: Written Exam 1 hour 30 minutes - 80 marks
(50% of GCSE)
Paper 2: Written Exam 1 hour 30 minutes - 80 marks
(50% of GCSE)
Non-exam assessment Report - 80 marks

Please ask you teacher for information about the
Computer Clubs that are run each week.

Extra-Curricular Opportunities

Students are expected to regularly make use of
the after school coursework clubs.

All homework completed on time and to a high
standard.

Homework/Independent Study Expectations

 Revision of All Topics

Summer Term

Key Assessment
Dates

Type of Assessment

Legal impacts
Environmental impacts
Ethical impacts
Revision of topics 3.4-3.7






AQA

 NEA Controlled Assessment
 Revision of topics 3.1- 3.3

GCSE
Computer
Science

Exam Board

Spring Term

11

Enterprise

Subject

Autumn Term

Curriculum Information

Year
Group

Faculty

Head of Faculty
Head of Expressive Arts –
Ms J Shilvock
jshilvock@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

www.aqa.org.uk
www.tate.org.uk
www.npg.org.uk
www.serpentinegalleries.org
www.designmuseum.org/design/
www.whitechapelgallery.org
www.courtauld.ac.uk
www.louvre.fr
www.barbican.org.uk/art
www.cartoonmuseum.org
www.metmuseum.org
www.biid.org.uk
www.artlex.com
www.digital-collaborations.co.uk
www.donarcher.com/moca

Recommended Resources

AQA

GCSE Art and Design
Art, craft and Design
8201
8201/c- Portfolio of
work
8201/x - Externally set
assignment

www.royalacademy.org.uk
www.architecture.com
www.thebritishmuseum.org
www.saatchigallery.com
www.victoriaandalbertmuseum.co.uk
www.thephotographersgallery.org.uk
www.nationalgallery.org.uk
www.museodelprado.es
www.barbican.org.uk/art
www.rijksmuseum.nl
www.southbankcentre.co.uk
www.artcylopedia.com
www.artguide.org/
www.masters-of-photography.com
www.Londonart.co.uk

Extra-Curricular Opportunities
Art and Photography clubs that run each week – see
notices. Tate Modern exam trip – school trip in
January

Head of Department/Key Stage
Head of Art and Photography –
Mrs S Jimenez
sjimenez@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

Key Assessment
Dates
See school website

Homework/Independent Study Expectations
All homework completed on time and to a high
standard
Mock Exam – 10 hrs (9/10 weeks prep work)
Exam – 10 hrs (8/9 weeks prep work)

Type of
Assessment
96 marks
1-9 grades (9 is
highest)
60% coursework
40% exam

Homework Frequency
Homework is set weekly, and should
take students between 30-60 minutes
to complete.
Work is recorded in student diaries by
students. Homework logs are stuck at
the back of student’s books. Students’
are encouraged to comment on
teacher comments in green pen.
Homework will be recorded on :

Summer Term
N/A

Exam Board

Subject

Spring Term
Exam (8/9 weeks prep)
10 hr exam – spread over 2 school days
LGBT+ Month (February – relating to exam prep
International Women’s Day (8th March) - exam prep

11

Expressive Arts

Autumn Term
Mock Exam (9/10 weeks prep)
Use previous exam from the summer (choice of 7 questions) 10 hr exam – spread over 2 school days
Black History Month (October)– relating to exam prep

Curriculum Information

Year Group

Faculty

11

Expressive Arts

At the end of term 1nd
2. Term 3 is the written
exam

40% coursework,
60 % exams

Students completed Component 1 -Understanding Dramawritten exam 40% of final mark

Students learn lines and perform two key
extracts from a text to an external examiner.
20% of final exam mark

Homework will be written work or attending group rehearsals
after school.

Homework will be set every week.

Websites:
http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/guides/zsf8wmn/
revision/1

Extra-Curricular Opportunities
School production. After school coursework writing sessions
and rehearsals. Going on Theatre trips.

Head of Department/Key Stage
Mrs S Bailey
sbailey@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

Head of Faculty

Ms J Shilvock
jshilvock@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

Attending London Theatres:
https://www.nationaltheatre.org.uk/

Attending local theatres:
http://www.enfield.gov.uk/millfield/ https://
www.artsdepot.co.uk/

Homework/Independent Study Expectations

Homework Frequency

Recommended Resources

Component 1 -Understanding Drama
Students prepare for the Written exam

Component 1 -Understanding Drama
Students prepare for the Written exam

Component 3- Text in Practice exam
Students explore a complete play text.

Summer Term/Rotation 3/Subject 3

Key Assessment Dates

Type of Assessment

Preparation for Component 1 - Understanding Drama
Students practically explore a complete text called Blood
Brothers. They learn about the social, cultural and historical context and drama and theatre terminology, characteristics of performance, and how meaning is communicated through a variety of means including physical and
vocal theatrical skills.
They complete exam preparation work linked to Component 1- Understanding Drama where they explore
writing about interpreting and portraying characters. Students write a review of a Live performance seen in preparation for the Component 1 written exam.
Mock Exam- Component 1- Understanding Drama

AQA

Exam Board

Spring Term/Rotation 2/Subject 2

Drama

Subject

Autumn Term/Rotation 1/Subject 1

Curriculum Information

Year Group

Faculty

10 hr exam – spread over 2 school days

Use previous exam from the summer (choice of 7
questions) 10 hr exam – spread over 2 school days

Head of Faculty
Head of Expressive Arts –
Ms J Shilvock
jshilvock@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

www.tate.org.uk
www.npg.org.uk
www.serpentinegalleries.org
www.designmuseum.org/design/
www.whitechapelgallery.org
www.courtauld.ac.uk
www.louvre.fr
www.barbican.org.uk/art
www.cartoonmuseum.org
www.metmuseum.org
www.biid.org.uk
www.artlex.com
www.digital-collaborations.co.uk
www.donarcher.com/moca

Recommended resources

www.london-galleries.co.uk

www.architecture.com
www.thebritishmuseum.org
www.saatchigallery.com
www.victoriaandalbertmuseum.co.uk
www.thephotographersgallery.org.uk
www.nationalgallery.org.uk
www.museodelprado.es
www.barbican.org.uk/art
www.rijksmuseum.nl
www.southbankcentre.co.uk
www.artcylopedia.com
www.artguide.org/
www.masters-of-photography.com
www.Londonart.co.uk

Head of Department/Key Stage
Head of Art and Photography –
Mrs S Jimenez
sjimenez@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

96 marks
1-9 grades (9 is
highest)
60% coursework
40% exam

Type of
Assessment
See school website

Key Assessment
Dates

Extra-Curricular Opportunities
Art and Photography clubs that run each week
– see notices. Tate Modern exam trip – school
trip in January

Homework/Independent Study Expectations
All homework completed on time and to a high
standard
Mock Exam – 10 hrs (9/10 weeks prep work)
Exam – 10 hrs (8/9 weeks prep work)

Summer Term
N/A

Homework Frequency
Homework is set weekly, and
should take students between 3060 minutes to complete.
Work is recorded in student diaries
by students. Homework logs are
stuck at the back of student’s
books. Students’ are encouraged to
comment on teacher comments in
green pen. Homework will be
recorded on :

LGBT+ History Month work - link to exam

Exam (8/9 weeks prep)

Black History Month (October) link to prep work

Spring Term

AQA

GCSE Art and Design
Photography 8206
8206/c- Portfolio of
work
8206/x - Externally set
assignment

Mock Exam (9/10 weeks prep)

11

Expressive Arts

Exam Board

Subject

Autumn Term

Curriculum Information

Year Group

Faculty

11

Expressive Arts
AQA

GCSE Design and
Technology
(8552)

Homework is set weekly, and should take students
between 30-60 minutes to complete.
Work is set on the SMHW website, link through school
website with student passwords. All homework (on half
termly basis) recorded with additional help sheets to
support.

http://www.technologystudent.com/

Key Assessment
Dates
See school website

Extra-Curricular Opportunities
P6 weekly sessions run to complete
classwork/ practical work, other opportunities
for drop in sessions, teacher dependant.

Head of Department/Key Stage
Miss C Lipparelli
clipparelli@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

Ms J Shilvock
jshilvock@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

All homework completed on time and to a
high standard.
Design drawings should be presented well
with subject specific annotation and
measurements if appropriate.

Homework/Independent Study Expectations

Summer Term/Rotation 3/Subject 3
Projects: Revise all topics for theory exam
which is 50% of overall mark.

50% Non-exam
assessment
(coursework)
50% written exam

Type of Assessment

Head of Faculty

http://www.mr-dt.com/

http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/gcsebitesize/design/

http://www.technologystudent.com/

http://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/design-and-technology/gcse/designand-technology-product-design-4555/past-papers-and-mark-schemes

http://www.core77.com/

http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/gcsebitesize/design/

Homework Frequency

Start examination revision which is 50% of overall
mark. Topics include materials, manufacturing
techniques, evolution of design, consumer issues,
design in practice, packaging, marketing, design in the
human context, ICT in manufacturing and CAD/CAM

Spring Term/Rotation 2/Subject 2
Projects: Completion of NEA Task
Pupils will complete their NEA task and associated
portfolio by ensuring the iterative design process is
followed to evaluate and develop their prototype
product. Lessons will be taught through design and
make projects and regular theory lessons.

Exam Board

Subject

Recommended Resources

Autumn Term/Rotation 1/Subject 1
Projects: Continuation of NEA Task
Pupils will develop their core and specialist theory knowledge
and practical skills to enable them to tackle the key components
of their selected NEA coursework project. Pupils will need to be
able to identify and investigate design possibilities, construct a
design brief and specification. Generate and develop a range of
design ideas. Realise their design ideas, and analyse and
evaluate their outcomes. This will be taught through design and
make projects and regular theory lessons. Pupils will need to
show evidence of this though a digital portfolio.

Curriculum Information

Year Group

Faculty

Head of Faculty
Ms C Ramos
cramos@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

www.quizlet.com (vocab building)

www.gcsepod.com

www.languagesonline.org.uk/ (grammar practice)

www.bbc.co.uk/schools/gcsebitesize/french/

Grammar:
 Recap and revision of all tenses in context of
home and local area.
 Recap and refresh high-frequency words.
 Irregular present and imperfect tense.
 Comparatives and superlatives.
 ‘on peut & ‘on pourrait’ + activities or changes.
Recommended Resources

Head of Department/Key Stage
Mr W Grisedale
wgrisedale@edmonton.enfiled.sch.uk

Homework Frequency
Homework is set weekly and should take students
between 60-90 minutes to complete.
All homework is set in class and on Satchel One.
(Previously known as Show My Homework)

Grammar:
 Negative form and use of ‘ne …que..’ etc.
 Reinforce main tenses.
 Advance questioning.
 Improving longer answers – crib sheet.

1) Students will sit their GCSE speaking exam after the Easter
Holidays (before main exam season).
2) Final preparation for their examinations.
3) All topics studied since year 9 will be revisited.
4) Focus on writing, translation, speaking and listening.
5) Big push on fundamental, high-frequency vocabulary.

1) Students will prepare for final mock speaking
exam in March.
2) Students will ensure all answers to general
conversation questions are completed to a high
standard.
3) Students will be trained on exams skills and
develop their abilities further.
4) Students will prepare written answers to a range
of topics to ensure they are ready for any question
that may arise.

1) Describe their local area and the advantages
and disadvantages of living in their area.
2) Give detail about activities they can and cannot
do in their area.
3) Prepare for mock speaking in December.
4) Suggest how to improve their local area.
5) Learn about global: poverty, unemployment,
and charities.

Extra-Curricular Opportunities
Please ask you teacher for information MFL intervention and
extra sessions that run each week.

Homework/Independent Study Expectations
Homework must be completed every week, on time and to a
high standard in your books/submitted online. Students must be
committed to their vocabulary learning outside of the classroom
through revision of notes and the use of Quizlet.

Grammar:
 Reinforce modal verbs: devoir/pouvoir/vouloir etc.
 Passive voice.
 Revisit all tenses: verb busting.

Topic: Final Exam Preparation

Topic: General Topic Revision with Exam Practice

Half-termly, PPE exams
and awaiting AQA dates
for June 2020

25% speaking/25% writing
25% reading/25% listening

Topic: Local Area and Social Issues (+catch up)

AQA

Key Assessment Dates

Type of Assessment

Summer Term

French

Exam Board

Spring Term

11

MFL

Subject

Curriculum Information
Autumn Term

Year Group

Faculty

All homework completed on time and to a high standard. Students
are expected to revise the vocabulary and the grammar weekly
using their book and the Turkish guide
Extra-Curricular Opportunities
Please ask your teacher for information about the Turkish catch
up and intervention sessions.

Homework is set weekly, and should take students
between 40-60 minutes to complete.
Work is recorded in student diaries by students.
Turkish Teacher
Ms G Osman
gosman@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

http://www.education.vic.gov.au/Languages
Online/turkish/turkish.htm
http://www.yabancilaraturkce.com/kisa-filmler

Head of Faculty

Ms C Ramos
cramos@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

Speaking exam – A role play, photo card and conversation
Students are assessed on their ability to communicate and
interact effectively through speaking in Turkish for different
purposes and in different settings.
There are three tasks:
Task 1 – a role play based on one topic that is allocated by Pearson
Task 2 – questions based on a picture stimulus based on one topic
that is
allocated by Pearson
Task 3 – conversation based on two themes. The first theme is
based on the topic chosen by the student in advance of the
assessment. The second theme is allocated by Pearson.
Grammar: Three tenses, past perfect, present and near future

Paper 1: Listening and understanding in Turkish
Paper 2: Speaking in Turkish
Paper 3: Reading and understanding in Turkish
Paper 4: Writing in Turkish

Homework/Independent Study Expectations

Summer Term
Revision – Exam

Half-termly
assessments
End of year exam

Writing/ listening/
speaking and reading

Homework Frequency

Edexcel

Key Assessment Dates

Type of Assessment

Recommended Resources

Turkish

Exam Board

Spring Term
Theme 5: International and global dimension
Environmental issues: being ‘green’; access to
natural resources
Content
The students will discuss selected world issues and
they will say how they can help using ‘biz’ and the
conditional of modal verbs.
They will be asked to talk about how our towns can
be kept clean, safe and secure. They will be asked
to research what actions the council takes to
address these issues. They will asked to compare
these actions to ones taken by councils in Turkey.
The students will discuss the environment using the
present and the future tenses and more practice
with ‘biz’. They will talk about environmental
projects using direct object pronouns in the prefect
tense.
Grammar: They will understand news stories in
the passive tense. The students will be focussing on
discussing the environment by expressing their
opinions in the three key tenses.

11

MFL

Subject

Autumn Term
Theme 5: International and global dimension
● Bringing the world together: sports events; music events;
campaigns and good causes
Content
Students will learn how important international sports
competitions are to countries. They will be able to understand
the social importance of sports competitions and express their
opinion on this issue.
In addition, they will learn about cultural festivals held in Turkey
and in the UK. They will learn why such activities are important
to cultures. They're going to research festivals and competitions
and present them to the class. They will participate in Role-plays
buying tickets for sporting or music events. In group they will
discuss the cost of attending music events. They will write a
report on a sporting event. Watch a sports events in Turkish as a
listening comprehension.
They will write a voiceover to a video extract of a sporting event.
Using photographs of sporting events to engage in discussion
(picture-based task).
Grammar: Using literary texts to expand vocabulary and writing
their own poems (such as acrostic poems) using any of the
environment-related vocabulary.

Curriculum Information

Year Group

Faculty

11

MFL/Diller
bölümü

Yazma/ dinleme/
konuşma and okuma

Pearson Edexcel

Her dönem sonu ve yıl sonu
sınavı

Sınav Tarihleri

Bütün ödevlerin zamanında ve en üstün şekilde tamamlaması
beklenir. Öğrencilerden yeni öğrendikleri kelimeleri ve dilbilgisi
kurallarını tekrarlamaları istenir.

Ev ödevi her hafta verilir ve ödevin zamanında teslim
edilmesi gerekir. Ödevi tamamlama süresi en fazla 60
dakikadır.

http://www.education.vic.gov.au/Languages Online/turkish/
turkish.htm

Müfredat dışı çalışmalar
Ders saatleri dışındaki çalışmalar için lütfen Türkçe öğretmeni ile
iletişim kurunuz

Türkçe Öğretmeni/koordinatörü
Ms G Osman
gosman@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

Bölüm Başkanı

Ms C Ramos
cramos@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

http://www.yabancilaraturkce.com/kisa-filmler

Ödev – Bağımsız çalışma beklentileri

Ev ödevi

Konuşma Sınavı – Rol yapma, fotoğraf tasviri ve genel konuşma.
Öğrenciler, farklı amaçlar için ve farklı ortamlarda Türkçe konuşarak
etkili iletişim kurma ve etkileşim yetenekleri değerlendirilir.
Üç bölümden oluşur:
Bölüm 1– Sınav komisyonu tarafından seçilen bir konuda rol
canlandırması istenir.
Bölüm 2– Verilen fotoğrafın tasviri istenir.
Bölüm 3 – İki konu hakkında konuşulması istenir.Birinci konu
öğrencinin seçtiği bir konu olucaktır. İkinci konu ise sınav komisyonu
tarafından seçilir.
Dilbilgisi: Öğrenciler, üç temel zaman içinde fikirlerini ifade ederek
fotoğrafı tasvir edecek ve rol aldığı çalışmayı yapıcaktır.

Sınav 1: Türkçe dinleme ve anlama
Sınav 2: Türkçe konuşma
Sınav 3: Türkçe okuma ve anlama
Sınav 4: Türkçe yazma

Tekrar – Sınav

Yaz Dönemi

Sınavlar

Sınav

İlkbahar Dönemi
Tema 5: Uluslararası ve küresel boyut
Alt Temalar
Çevre sorunları: 'yeşil' olmak; doğal kaynaklara erişim
İçerik
Öğrencilerin dünyada yaşanan doğal afetler ve çevre
kirliliği konusunda duyarlılıkları arttırılacak ve bu
konuda toplu olarak ne yapmamız gerektiği
konusunda fikirler üreteceklerdir.
Kendi çevrelerinin daha düzenli, daha temiz ve daha
güvenli olabilmesi konusunda nelerin yapıldığını ve
nelerin yapılabileceğini tartışacaklardır. Çevre kirliliği
konusunda İngiltere’de ve Türkiye de belediyelerin
nasıl çalıştıkları konusunu araştıracaklar.Bu araştırma
sonucu yapılan çalışmaları bir araya getirerek sunum
yapacaklardır. Çevre kirliliğine karşın çocuklardan
proje hazırlamaları istenicektir.
Dilbilgisi: Öğrenciler, üç temel zaman içinde
fikirlerini ifade ederek çevreyi tartışmaya
odaklanacaklardır.

Turkish

Ders

Tavsiye edilen kaynaklar

Öğrenciler uluslararası spor müsabakalarının ülkeler için ne
kadar önemli olduğunu öğrenecekler. Spor müsabakalarının
toplumsal önemini anlayabilecek ve bu konudaki görüşlerini
ifade edebilecekler.
Ayrıca Türkiye'de ve İngiltere'de düzenlenecek kültür
festivalleri hakkında bilgi edinilecek. Bu tür etkinliklerin
kültürler için neden önemli olduğunu öğrenecekler.
Festivalleri ve yarışmaları araştırıp sınıfa sunacaklar.
Onlar rol-oyunlar spor veya müzik etkinlikleri için bilet satın
katılmak olacaktır. Grup olarak müzik etkinliklerine
katılmanın maliyetini tartışacaklar. Bir spor müsabakası
hakkında bir rapor yazacaklar.
Öğrencilere, değerli bir amaç için bağışlayacakları belirli bir
miktar paraları olan bir senaryo verilecektir.. Dilbilgisi: Edebi
metinleri kullanarak kelime dağarcığı genişletmek ve
çevreyle ilgili kelimelerden herhangi birini kullanarak kendi
şiirlerini yazmalarını sağlamak.

Içerik

Sonbahar Dönemi
Tema 5: Uluslararası ve küresel boyut
Alt Temalar
Dünyayı bir araya getirmek: spor etkinlikleri; müzik
etkinlikleri; kampanyalar ve bağışlar

Curriculum Information

Sınıf

Fakülte

11

Physical Education

R053: Developing leadership skills
Know the personal qualities, styles, roles and responsibilities
associated with effective leadership.
Plan and risk assess a sports activity session.
Deliver a sports activity session.
Evaluate own performance in delivering a sports activity session.

See school website

Practical.
Written assignments.

Extra-curricular opportunities

Head of Key Stage 4
Miss O Pottinger
opottinger@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

Head of Faculty
Mr C Hosier
chosier@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

Please ask you teacher for
information about extra PE
revision sessions.

All homework completed on
time and to a high standard
using relevant PE key terms.

Homework is set weekly and should take students between 3060 minutes to complete. Work is recorded in student diaries and
can be found on show my homework. https://
edmontoncounty.showmyhomework.co.uk/school/homeworks/
calendar

http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/subjects/znyb4wx
https://quizlet.com/class/291403/
www.olympics.org.uk
www.paralympic.org
www.culture.gov.uk
www.bbc.co.uk/news

Homework/Independent Study
Expectations

Homework Frequency

Finish/re-submissions.

Summer Term

Key Assessment Dates

Type of Assessment

R056: Outdoor activities
Know about the different types of outdoor activities.
Understand the value of participating in outdoor activities.
Plan an outdoor activity.
Demonstrate knowledge and skills during outdoor activities.

Spring Term
R051: Contemporary Issues in Sport
Past papers
Revision

Exam
Board
OCR

Recommended Resources

R051: Contemporary Issues in Sport
Understand the issues which affect participation.
Know about the role of sport in promoting values.
Understand the importance of hosting major sporting events.
Know about the role of national governing bodies in sport.

Subject

Cambridge National
Sport Studies

Curriculum Information
Autumn Term
R052: Developing sport skills
Use skills, techniques and tactics/strategies/ compositional ideas
as an individual performer in a sporting activity.
Use skills, techniques and tactics/strategies/ compositional ideas
as a team performer in a sporting activity.
Officiate in a sporting activity.
Apply practice methods to support improvement in a sporting
activity.

Year group

Faculty

11

Physical
Education

Exam
Board
AQA

Extra-curricular opportunities
Please ask you teacher for information about
extra PE revision sessions.

Miss O Pottinger
opottinger@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

Mr C Hosier
chosier@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

All homework completed on time and to a
high standard using relevant PE key terms.

Homework is set weekly and should take students
between 30-60 minutes to complete.
Work is recorded in student diaries and can be found
on show my homework. https://
edmontoncounty.showmyhomework.co.uk/school/
homeworks/calendar

Head of Key Stage 4

Homework/independent study expectations

Key Assessment
Dates
See school website

Homework frequency

Summer term

60% Exam (Paper 1: 30%, Paper 2: 30%, both 1
hour and 15 minutes).
40% Practical.

Type of Assessment

Spring term
Weekly theory revision sessions after school.
Exam technique.
Literacy booklet.
Possible exam questions booklet.
Past papers.
Practical Moderation.

GCSE Physical
Education

Subject

www.bbc.co.uk/news
Head of Faculty

www.culture.gov.uk

www.paralympic.org

www.olympics.org.uk

https://quizlet.com/class/291403/

http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/subjects/znyb4wx

Performance analysis coursework:
Fitness strengths and weaknesses
Skill strengths and weaknesses
Training type
Training session
Theory
Recommended resources

Unit 2: Movement Analysis
1. Lever systems, examples of their use in activity and
mechanical advantage they provide in movement
2. Planes and axes of movement

Autumn term

Curriculum information

Year
Group

Faculty

11
Sets 3 6

Science

Head of Department/Key Stage 4
Mr A Hibbert

ahibbert@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

Dr R Tente

rtente@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

Revision for mock
exams

Pre-Public Exams

Head of Faculty





Two pieces of homework is set weekly, and should
take students between 60 - 90 minutes to
complete.
Tasks are recorded on Show My Homework.

Revision for mock
exams

Pre-Public Exams

Fourth half term:

http://www.aqa.org.uk/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/subjects/zrkw2hv
https://www.gcsepod.com/
https://www.senecalearning.com
https://www.educake.co.uk

Chemistry of the



Revision for mock
exams





Third half term:

Final GCSE exams

Revision for GCSE
exams



Study leave

Please ask you teacher for information about the
Science club that starts in the Autumn term.

Extra-curricular opportunities

Students will be provided with a Kerboodle login to access
the digital version of the textbook and lessons from home.

Diagrams of equipment must be drawn in pencil.

All homework completed on time and to a high
standard.

Homework/Independent Study Expectations





Fifth half term:

Sixth half term:

See school website
for the dates of end
of topic and end of
year exams.

100% Exam-based assessment at the end of Year 11.
Students will sit a total of 6 exams (papers 1 - 6) to
test mixture of Biology, Chemistry and Physics
content in the specification.
Each exam lasts 1 hour 15 minutes.
NB Students will achieve two GCSEs at the end of this
course

Summer Term

Key Assessment
Dates

Type of Assessment

Homework Frequency

Chemical Analysis





Using resources

AQA

Exam Board

Spring Term

GCSE
Combined
Science

Subject

Recommended Resources

Magnetism

Homeostasis and
Response





Waves







Organic Chemistry



Ecology

Second half term:

First half term:

Autumn Term

Curriculum Information

Year
Group

Faculty

Second half term:
 Magnetism
 Revision for mock
exams

Second half term:
 Chemical Analysis
 Revision for mock
exams

Fourth half term:
 Revision for PPE
exams
 Pre-Public Exams

Fourth half term:
 Using resources
 Pre-Public Exams

Fourth half term:
 Ecology
 Revision for mock
exams
 Pre-Public Exams

Head of Department/Key Stage 4
Mr A Hibbert
ahibbert@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

Dr R Tente

rtente@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

Sixth half term:
 Study leave

Sixth half term:
 Study leave

Sixth half term:
 Study leave

Key Assessment
Dates
See school website
for the dates of end
of topic and end of
year exams.

Extra-Curricular Opportunities
Please ask you teacher for information about the
Science club that starts in the Autumn term.

Students will be provided with a Kerboodle login to
access the digital version of the textbook and lessons

Diagrams of equipment must be drawn in pencil.

Homework/Independent Study Expectations
All homework completed on time and to a high
standard.

Summer term
Fifth half term:
 Revision for GCSE
exams
 Final GCSE exams

Summer term
Fifth half term:
 Revision for GCSE
exams
 Final GCSE exams

Fifth half term:
 Revision for GCSE
exams
 Final GCSE exams

100% Exam-based assessment at the end of Year 11.
Students will sit 2 exams per GCSE (paper 1 and
paper 2) to make a total of 6 exams.
Each exam lasts 1 hour 45 minutes.
NB Students will achieve three GCSEs at the end of
this course

Type of Assessment

Homework Frequency
Two pieces of homework is set weekly, and should
take students between 60 - 90 minutes to complete.
Tasks are recorded on Show My Homework.

Spring term
Third half term:
 Pre-Public Exams
 Space Physics

Spring term
Third half term:
 Pre-Public Exams
 Chemistry of the
Atmosphere

Third half term:
 Pre-Public Exams
 Ecology

AQA

Exam Board

Head of Faculty

http://www.aqa.org.uk/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/subjects/zrkw2hv
https://www.gcsepod.com/
https://www.senecalearning.com
https://www.educake.co.uk

Recommended Resources

For GCSE Physics:
Autumn term
First half term:
 Waves

For GCSE Chemistry:
Autumn term
First half term:
 Organic Chemistry

First half term:
 Homeostasis and
Response

(GCSE Biology,
Chemistry and
Physics)

Triple
Science

Subject

Second half term:
 Revision for mock
exams

11
Sets 1 - 2

Science

Curriculum Information
For GCSE Biology:

Year Group

Faculty

11

Social Sciences

Head of Faculty
Mr G Delbourgo
gdelbourgo@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

http://www.teachitgeography.co.uk/ks3

http://geography.learnontheinternet.co.uk/ks3/index.html

http://www.geographyalltheway.com/ks3_geography.htm

http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/subjects/zrw76sg

http://www.coolgeography.co.uk/

Head of Department
Mr G Delburgo
gdelbourgo@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

Homework Frequency
Homework is set on a weekly basis
and should take students 60 minutes
to complete. Half of this will be set via
online learning platforms – GCSE Pod
and Educate. Work is recorded in
show my homework and students may
be asked to upload homework on this
website.

Recommended Resources

AQA

Exam Board

This term will provide opportunities
for plugging gaps in understanding,
revision and for practising the issues
analysis, which accounts for half of
Paper 3.This is then followed by a
second round of PPEs in March.

Spring Term

GCSE Geography

Subject

The year begins with the teaching of ‘Economic World’, which
a human geography topic that is part of Paper 2. This will be
for two lessons per week. Using AQA exam past papers,
relevant content will be recapped and skills consolidated in
the third lesson of the week. This will include Paper 3 –
geographical applications – consolidating the fieldwork
component of the assessment.

Curriculum Information
Autumn Term

Year Group

Faculty

Key Assessment
Dates
See school website

Extra-Curricular Opportunities
Please ask your teacher for information about extra
geography revision sessions that are being made
available

Homework/Independent Study Expectations
All homework completed on time and to a high
standard using relevant geographical knowledge
and key terms.

Some lessons will be devoted to tackling issues that
arose from the PPEs, so addressing misconceptions
and misunderstandings.

The immediate focus will be analysis of the prerelease materials provided by the exam board AQA.
This is an in-depth study of a real-world issue
affecting a place. Students will be given activities to
do to familiarise themselves with the resources and
develop the required examination skills.

Summer Term

100% exam – 3
exams in the
Summer of Year 11

Type of Assessment

11

Social Sciences

Homework is set once a week and should
take students 60 minutes to complete.
Work is recorded in show my homework
and students may be asked on occasion to
upload homework on this website.

http://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/history

Extra-Curricular Opportunities
Please ask your teacher for information about extra
history revision sessions that are available.

Department Coordinator
Ms M Hussain
mhussain@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

Mr G Delbourgo
gdelbourgo@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

All homework completed on time and to a high
standard using relevant historical knowledge, skills and
concepts.

Head of Faculty

http://www.tutor2u.net/history

http://revisionworld.com/gcse-revision/history

www.bbc.co.uk/history

Homework Frequency

Recommended Resources

Homework/Independent Study Expectations

Students will be assessed on each sub-topic after
revision lessons consolidating the acquired knowledge
and identify any misconceptions. The two GCSE
examinations usually take place in early June.

See school website

100% exam – 2
exams in the
Summer of year 11

Students will be assessed on each subtopic after revision lessons consolidating
the acquired knowledge and identifying
any misconceptions.

Key Assessment
Dates

Type of Assessment

Summer Term
Students will revise the knowledge, skills and concepts
in the context of the units on Germany, Conflict and
Tension, Migration and Elizabethan England.

AQA

Exam Board

Spring Term
Students will revise the knowledge, skills
and concepts in the context of the units on
Germany, Conflict and Tension, Migration
and Elizabethan England.

GCSE History

Subject

Autumn Term
Students will learn a mixture of knowledge, skills
and concepts in the context of the unit on
Conflict and Tension. Students will look in
particular at the causes of World War II. Towards
the end of term, students will complete the final
unit of Elizabethan England, 1568-1603.
Students will be assessed on each sub-topic after
revision lessons consolidating the acquired
knowledge and identifying any misconceptions.

Curriculum Information

Year Group

Faculty

11

Social Sciences

Head of Key Stage 4
Mr J Taylor
jtaylor@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

Mr G Delbourgo
gdelbourgo@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

Homework is set weekly on show my homework, and
should take students between 30-60 minutes to complete.
Work is recorded on Show My Homework.

Head of Faculty

www.theday.co.uk

www.rsrevision.co.uk

www.truetube.co.uk

www.request.org.uk

www.bbc.co.uk

www.aqa.co.uk

Homework Frequency

Revision
 Exam practice and revision
 Catch up with the relationships topic

Including:
 Abortion.
 Euthanasia.
 Animal experimentation.
 The origins of the universe
 The death penalty
 Stewardship

Recommended Resources

Type of Assessment
October 2019
December Progress
exams
March Progress exams

Key Assessment Dates

Please ask your teacher about extra revision lessons that
are being held for this subject.

Extra-Curricular Opportunities

All homework completed on time and to a high standard
Homework will generally be topics from past papers using the revision guide that all students will be given at
the start of the year.
It will also include many quizzes set on SMHW.

Homework/Independent Study Expectations



Revision
Exam practice and revision

Summer Term

AQA Specification 100% Exam
A
2 papers

Exam Board

Spring Term

GCSE Religion
Studies (Religion
and Life)

Subject

Autumn Term
Religion and Life

Curriculum Information

Year Group

Faculty

11

Society, Health &
Development

October 2019
December 2019
March 2020
May 2020

Key Assessment Dates

All homework completed on time and to a high standard
Students should be keeping up to date with news and events
relating to their studies.

Homework is set weekly on show my homework, and should take students between 3060 minutes to complete.
Work is recorded in student planners and on
Show My Homework.

www.aqa.co.uk

Extra-Curricular Opportunities
Please ask your teacher about opportunities.

Head of Key Stage 4
Miss Z Fidan
zfidan @edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

Head of Faculty

Mr G Delbourgo
gdelbourgo@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

http://www.esrc.ac.uk/public-engagement/social-sciencefor-schools/index.aspx

www.discoversociety.org/

www.podology.com

www.youtube.com

www.bbc.co.uk
www.tutor2u.net/sociology

Homework/Independent Study Expectations

Homework Frequency

Revision
 Preparation for exam using past papers
 Unit 1 Education; Families
 Unit 2 Crime and Deviance; Social Stratification

Summer Term

100% Exam
Unit 1 & Unit 2

Type of Assessment

Recommended Resources

Revision
 Preparation for exam using past papers
 Unit 1 Education; Families
 Unit 2 Crime and Deviance; Social Stratification

Social stratification – students will learn:
 The work of Davis and Moore on social stratification from a functionalist perspective.
 Different views of socio-economic class.
 The work of Marx and Weber on socio-economic
class.
 Different views on factors affecting life chances.
 The work of Devine revisiting the idea of the affluent worker.
 Different interpretations of poverty as a social
issue.
 The work of Townsend on relative deprivation
and Murray on the underclass.

AQA

Exam Board

Spring Term

GCSE Sociology

Subject

Autumn Term

Curriculum Information

Year Group

Faculty

